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To examine the antecedents of perceptions of grading fairness, approximately 600 college
students were surveyed about the prevalence and desirability of 1) teaching practices that
assisted students to prepare for examinations, and 2) common test scoring manipulations used
to transform poor scores into acceptable ones (e.g., curving low scores upward). Students also
described the fairness of the grading they had experienced. Regression analysis revealed that
grading fairness was predicted best by exposure to the teaching practices rather than the scoring
practices. Results are discussed in terms of the possible effects of these teaching and grading
practices on grade inflation.
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Grading has long been recognized as one of “the least pleas-
ant tasks facing a college instructor” (Frisbie, Diamond &
Ory 1979, p. 2). Matters have not changed: “Grading is one
of the least liked, least understood and least considered as-
pects of teaching” (Green & Emerson 2007, p. 495). Texts
dealing with the evaluation of students speak to grading from
the teacher’s perspective and recognize that grading fairness
is a significant component of pedagogy. By contrast, little
has been written that addresses students’ perspectives about
grading fairness. The purpose of this exploratory study is
to identify specific teaching and grading practices that are
associated with students’ perceptions that they have been
evaluated fairly by their teachers.

Fairness

University students’ comments about assessment practices
more often deal with fairness than other issues such as valid-
ity (Sambell, McDowell & Brown 1997). Students at all per-
formance levels were less satisfied with assessment outcomes
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when they were concerned about grading fairness (Nesbit &
Burton 2006). Perceived grading fairness is a critical deter-
minant of students’ judgments about an instructor’s ethics
(Kurher, 2003), of their aggressiveness toward the instruc-
tor, and of student motivation and learning (Chory-Assad
2002).

Although a great deal is known about the consequences
of grading fairness, little is known about the specific teach-
ing and grading practices that engender these perceptions.
Rodabaugh (1996) identified college teachers’ practices that
were the bases for students’ perceptions about the fairness
of their educational experiences, many of which pertained
to the assessment of students, including using multiple as-
sessments and applying the same performance standards to
all students. Little research other than Rodabaugh’s (1996)
investigation has been devoted to college students’ percep-
tions of grading fairness. In this exploratory study the preva-
lence of specific college teaching and grading practices is
examined. Students reported the frequency of their expo-
sure to a variety of teaching and grading practices. Opin-
ions about the fairness with which they were evaluated were
also solicited. Students’ sense of fair treatment was found
to be more closely related to their instructors’ teaching
practices that assist them to prepare for tests than to their
use of scoring manipulations that have the effect of raising
grades.
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Teaching Practices

Students’ examination performance, and hence their grades,
are influenced by the type and amount of their preparation.
Various teaching practices assist students to prepare for ex-
aminations. Study guides offer a structured means for stu-
dents to determine how well they know the material that the
exam will cover and, in general, facilitate performance on
assessments based on content understanding (Wood 1989).
Also, practice tests facilitate progress toward the attainment
of learning goals (Davies 1986). By offering students the
opportunity to answer questions about a sample of subject
matter (although not the items that will appear on the actual
test), practice tests appear to improve academic performance
(Perlman 2003). Finally, review sessions help to reassure
students by offering a summary of the content areas to be
examined and to reduce anxiety that interferes with test per-
formance (Sahadeo & Davis 1988).

Grading Practices

Teachers rely on different distribution rules when awarding
grades. Meritocratic rules distribute grades based on aca-
demic achievement, whereas particularistic rules evaluate
students on the basis of individual characteristics or per-
sonal circumstances (e.g., the need to pass a course in order
to graduate may effectuate the “gentleman’s C”). Although
assessment experts agree that grades should not be based on
nonacademic matters (e.g., Frisbie, Diamond & Ory 1979),
Guskey & Bailey (2001) report that “nearly every teacher
wants to add individual exceptions” (p. 141) to standard grad-
ing procedures.

Empirical research that identifies the rules used to award
grades at the college/university level is negligible. A nation-
wide survey of 4,200 U.S. undergraduates revealed that ap-
proximately 79% had witnessed particularistic grading on the
part of faculty (Braxton & Mann, 2004). Brookhart’s (1994)
literature review found that high-ability students preferred
meritocratic grading practices, whereas less able students
preferred particularistic grading practices. Several particu-
laristic grading practices that have the effect of raising grades
are discussed below.

Curving grades. In a formal sense, curving grades in-
volves assigning grades with reference to a predetermined
distribution, often the normal distribution. In actuality, curv-
ing grades appears to be a particularistic practice invoked
when a substantial number of students perform poorly on
an examination, thus impelling some teachers to convert un-
acceptable scores into more acceptable scores. The exact
procedure used to carry out this transformation is not clear—
it may, for example, simply entail lowering the cutoff scores
for certain letter grades or inflating students’ test scores with
a fudge factor that produces a grade distribution more to the
teacher’s liking.

Retaking examinations. Students may be asked to re-
take a failed test, redo a poorly executed assignment, or sub-
mit additional work to earn more satisfactory grades. These
tactics may be rationalized as a way of producing mastery
of the content and experience of a course. Teachers are un-
likely to offer these opportunities to all students, especially,
we suspect, to those seeking to raise a relatively high grade
(e.g., B+) to an even higher grade (e.g., A-).

Discarding the lowest grade. Some teachers allow
for one misstep by dropping the lowest test score from each
student’s record prior to calculating the final grade. This
oft-criticized practice incorrectly assumes that measurement
error always is negative. Dropping the lowest grade permits
(indeed, encourages) students to “tank” one test.

Grading on the basis of improvement. Some educa-
tors preach that “teachers should try to understand students’
conception of fairness” (Walvoord & Anderson 1998,109)
and recommend that teachers should simply announce that
they “reserve the right to raise a grade when a student’s work
shows great improvement over the course of the semester”
(99). Justification for this grading practice stems from the
assumption that scores collected at the beginning of a mark-
ing period are less representative of student learning than test
results gathered at the end of the course (Guskey & Bailey
2001). Instructors are advised to “hold back a ‘fudge factor’
of 10 percent or so that can be awarded to students whose
work shows major improvement over the semester” (Walvo-
ord & Anderson 1998, p. 99).

METHOD

Participants

Two undergraduate samples participated in this study. The
first consisted of all 193 students enrolled in three sections of
Principles of Management, a core course offered by a busi-
ness school located at a large state university. These students
were juniors majoring in a business discipline who received
course credit for completing a survey, 187 of which were
usable.

The second sample consisted of 473 students of the 1,283
enrolled in the multiple sections of an organic chemistry
course offered at the same university. This course was re-
quired for students majoring in a variety of academic disci-
plines, including pharmacy, chemistry, animal sciences, and
biological sciences. These students volunteered to complete
the survey. A total of 426 usable surveys were obtained from
this group.

Measures

An anonymous paper-and-pencil questionnaire was admin-
istered during a regularly scheduled class meeting in both of
the courses.
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Grading fairness. In the absence of established mea-
sures of grading fairness, 14 statements were written to assess
three aspects of grading fairness: distributive, procedural, and
interactive justice (Rodabaugh 1996). To measure distribu-
tive justice students were asked whether their experience
suggested that teachers awarded grades that were commen-
surate with what they had learned (e.g., “Grades reflect what
students learn in a class,” “Students who learn the most re-
ceive higher grades than students who do not learn as much,”
and “Students who learn very little in a class may receive
the same grade as students who learn a lot”). Statements
about procedural justice were based on the precepts of cor-
rectability and consistency (e.g., “Teachers will correct obvi-
ous grading errors,” “Students can check to see whether their
exam grades are accurate,” and “Teachers use the same pro-
cedures to determine the grades for all students in a class”).
The social sensitivity of teachers when dealing with grading
issues—i.e., interactional justice—was assessed with state-
ments written about their willingness to share information
(e.g., “Teachers explain the grades they award,” and “Teach-
ers don’t seem interested in discussing grades with students”)
and their interpersonal style (e.g., “Teachers are unpleasant
when discussing grades with students” and “Teachers are
respectful of students who have questions about grades”).

A single item was used to determine students’ overall
sense of the grading fairness that they had experienced in
college: “Overall, teachers are fair when it comes to grading
students.” This and the justice statements were presented in
Likert format using a 5-point response continuum (Strongly
Agree = 5, Neither Agree Nor Disagree = 3, Strongly Dis-
agree = 1). Negatively worded items were reverse scored so
that high scores reflected a strong sense of justice.

Teaching and grading practices. Students estimated
the percent of their college courses in which each of a num-
ber of teaching and grading practices was used: “Estimate the
percent of courses in which a particular practice is used by
writing a number from 100 (all of your courses) to 0 (none of
your courses).” For teaching practices, students were asked,
“In approximately what percentage of your courses do teach-
ers” provide students with study guides and practice exam-
inations and conduct review sessions prior to examinations.
For each respondent, the mean of the estimated percentages
was used as an index (TP) of exposure to the three teaching
practices.

Participants estimated the percent of courses in which
teachers used each of six common particularistic practices
that modify examination scores before awarding grades:
dropping the lowest test score before calculating the final
grade in a course, giving students a chance to take another
test if they performed poorly on the original exam, allowing
students to do extra work in order to raise their final grade,
curving grades upwards when scores are low on examina-
tions, counting the last test in a course more heavily than
the first test if there is steady improvement in examination

scores throughout the term, and modifying grades awarded
to students whose circumstances may have interfered with
their performance on tests. For each respondent, the mean of
the six percentages (GP) is an index of exposure to the six
grading practices.

Background items. To increase participants’ sense of
anonymity, only three categorical background items were in-
cluded. Because students’ evaluations of grading fairness are
related to the grades they have received (Dalbert, Schnei-
dewind & Saalbach 2007), participants reported their grade
point average by selecting one of the following response cat-
egories: 2.49 or less; 2.50–2.99; 3.00–3.49; or, 3.50–4.00.
Two dummy variables were created, GPA1 and GPA2, with
the combined lowest two categories of grade point averages
(less than 2.99) assigned the value of 0 on both dummies.

Students educated in the United States or in a foreign
country may have become accustomed to different teaching
and grading practices. Because such expectations created in
foreign high schools could influence student perceptions of
grading fairness in an American college, students indicated
whether they attended the majority of their high school years
in the United States (HS = 1) or outside of the United States
(HS = 0).

A student who spends a lot of time studying presumably
expects to perform better on examinations than those who
devote little time to study. Therefore, students who prepare
extensively may feel differently about grading practices that
attenuate resulting distinctions in grades (e.g., curving grades
upward). Participants reported how much time they devoted
each day to their studying for all of their classes: less than
2 hours; 2–3 hours; 4 or more hours. Two dummy variables,
ST1 and ST2, were created, with the lowest time category
assigned the value of 0 on both dummies. Finally, because
student ratings of their instructors typically differ across aca-
demic majors (e.g., Barriga et al. 2008), and this might influ-
ence perceptions of fair and appropriate grading, a dummy
variable (Sample) identified business (0) and chemistry (1)
students.

RESULTS

Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for the teaching and
grading practices as well as the background items for the
combined samples. On average, students reported more ex-
posure to teaching practices intended to prepare them for
tests than grading practices intended to raise poor grades, al-
though curving low grades upward was the most frequently
experienced practice.

The 14 justice items were subjected to exploratory prin-
cipal axis factor analysis with oblique rotation (delta = 0.2).
Because of concerns that the resulting structure might differ
in the two samples, the Sample dummy was included as a
15th variable in the analysis. Four factors with eigenvalues
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TABLE 1
Descriptive Statistics for Background Variables and

Teaching and Grading Practices

Background Variables
Grade Point Average

2.99 or less 14.5%
3.00–3.49 46.7
3.50–4.00 38.8

High School Education
In the United States 89.9%
Outside of the United States 10.1

Study Time
Less than 2 hours 38.6%
2–3 hours 37.9
4 or more hours 23.5

Teaching Practicesa

Provide study guide 48.51% (28.81)
Provide review session 59.60 (29.56)
Provide practice test 49.79 (28.44)

Grading Practices
Drop the lowest score 22.82% (23.51)
Substitute another test for a poor score 6.93 (14.76)
Allow extra work 21.90 (23.68)
Curve low grades upward 63.08 (26.18)
Discount first tests if there is upward trend in scores 32.21 (30.15)
Modify grades depending on special circumstances 12.52 (22.11)

Note. Entries for the background variables are percentages of the total
sample. Entries for teaching and grading practices are means; numbers in
parentheses are standard deviations.

aPrior to combining the data for the two samples, the mean of each of
the teaching and grading items was calculated separately in each of the
samples. The Pearson r between the two sets of nine means was 0.78 (p <

.02, df = 7, 2-tail), indicative of a similar pattern of reported exposure in
both samples.

greater than 1.0 were extracted, the first three of which were
interpretable as interactional justice, distributive justice, and
procedural justice, respectively. The Sample variable did not
load strongly on any of the factors, suggesting that the factor
structure was similar in both student groups.1

A scale representing each of the three factors was con-
structed. Coefficient alpha was 0.73 for both the interactional
and distributive justice scales, and it was 0.63 for the proce-
dural justice scale. Such modest reliabilities reflect the fact
that the responses to these scales portray students’ varied
experiential histories in dissimilar classes taught by different
instructors. To test whether these scales reflected the fairness
of teacher behaviors, each scale score was correlated with
the single item assessing overall grading fairness. All corre-
lations (interactional justice = .40, distributive justice = .41,
and procedural justice = .37) were statistically significant
(p < .01, 2-tail).

Each of the justice scales was regressed on the set of
predictor variables (see Table 2). Although all regression
equations were significant, the R2s ranged from .050 to .094.

1Interested readers may request the pattern matrix resulting from this
analysis by writing to the first author.

TABLE 2
Regression Results (N = 583)

Criterion Variable

Predictor
Variable

Interactional
Justice

Distributive
Justice

Procedural
Justice

Teaching practices .161∗∗∗ .176∗∗∗ .253∗∗∗
Grading practices .131∗∗∗ −.017 .043
HS −.058 −.066 −.084∗
GPA1 −.001 .096 .024
GPA2 −.021 −.002 −.021
STD1 −.031 .025 .107∗
STD2 .086 .084 .044
R2 .072 .050 .094

Note. Entries are standardized beta’s.
*p < .05.
**p < .01.
***p < .001.

The modest reliability of the justice measures may account
for the relatively poor explanatory power.

TP was statistically significant in all of the analyses. When
each of the justice measures was regressed on the set of
three teaching practices comprising TP, only providing study
guides and review sessions prior to exams were statistically
significant. Further, GP was a significant predictor of interac-
tional justice only. Dropping the lowest test score, allowing
students to do extra work to raise their grades, discounting
first tests if there was upward trend in scores, and curving
grades upward were all statistically significant when the GP
items were regressed on the interactional justice scale.

The HS dummy had a significant negative regression
coefficient for procedural justice. Students who went to
high school abroad perceived greater procedural justice than
American students. Lastly, STD1 was a significant predic-
tor of procedural justice. Students who studied between 2
and 3 hours per day perceived greater procedural justice than
students who studied less than two hours per day.

DISCUSSION

Understanding the bases for students’ perceptions of class-
room fairness is necessary for effective teaching. Our findings
suggest that college students’ perceptions of grading fairness
arise from instructors’ efforts to assist them to perform well
on examinations that determine course grades rather than
from particularistic practices that convert unacceptable test
scores into more acceptable ones. All measures of justice
were significantly and positively related to teaching practices
that afforded students the opportunity to prepare themselves
better for examinations, especially providing review sessions
and study guides. When students have greater opportunity to
prepare for tests, it is more likely that they will take credit for
the grades they receive. Such internal attributions about their
performance may engender perceptions of grading fairness.
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Only particularistic grading practices were related to inter-
actional justice. Students apparently view a teachers’ social
sensitivity in terms of their willingness to adjust poor test
scores based on the special circumstances of individuals. For
example, allowing students to perform additional work to
shore up poor grades may rectify the effects of a “bad day
at the office,” during which a major test was administered.
Such consideration likely influences the perceived quality of
the interpersonal treatment they receive and, hence, inter-
actional justice. However, it is also true that particularistic
grading practices involve granting special consideration to
individual students that potentially violate the consistency
rule underlying procedural justice. This may account for the
fact that the procedural justice scale was unrelated to the
grading practices index. Finally, because the distribution of
grades is more likely to be just if based on fair procedures, it
is not unexpected that the distributive justice scale also was
unrelated to particularistic grading practices.

The generalizability of the present findings should be
tested with students in other types of courses, e.g. liberal arts
or humanties. Because grade distributions differ predictably
across academic disciplines (Barriga et al. 2008), students’
expectations about grading fairness may differ as well.

Little is known about the influence of instructor status
on the teaching and grading practices they employ (DeBoer,
Anderson & Elfessi 2007). However, because student evalua-
tions of teaching (SETs) are correlated with the generosity of
expected grades, and because administrative decisions about
faculty teaching often are based on SETs, untenured and ad-
junct faculty tend to award higher grades than their tenured
colleagues (Kezim, Pariseau & Quinn 2005). Research is
needed to test the reasonable expectation that tenured faculty
are less reliant on particularistic practices than those without
similar job security.

Implications

The association between teaching practices and justice per-
ceptions has real implications. To help students achieve their
best, teachers should consider the availability of study guides
when selecting a textbook. Review sessions also might be of-
fered. The first author conducts these outside of the regular
class period. These sessions are based solely on substantive
questions posed by students about course material (not, “Will
there be anything on the test about . . .”), and they are par-
ticularly useful for students who are reluctant to speak up
in class (e.g., foreign students and students enrolled in large
sections).

Given their comparatively minor relationship to student
perceptions of grading fairness, teachers should reconsider
reliance on the grading practices incorporated in the present
study that may distort achievement or artificially lessen ob-
served differences in merit. These grading practices under-
mine the major purpose of grading, viz., to communicate the
achievement status of students. Various audiences have an

interest in unvarnished assessments of student achievements,
the most significant of which is the students themselves who
must be able to gauge their real strengths and weaknesses.
Lastly, grades act as an incentive to learn for many students.
Reliance on particularistic grading practices (e.g., discard-
ing the lowest test score) has the effect of reducing these
incentives (e.g., blowing off one exam).

Finally, public discussion of grading fairness is on the rise
in the wake of widespread concern about grade inflation—
i.e., an observed increase in high grades awarded to college
students without a commensurate increase in genuine aca-
demic achievement. Each of the teaching and grading prac-
tices has the effect of raising grades. While the teaching
practices offer students the opportunity to earn higher grades
by virtue of more systematic and meaningful preparation
for examinations, the particularistic grading practices could
contribute to grade inflation.

It is unlikely that many college and university professors
deliberately behave in a manner that they expect students
to interpret as unfair. Because fairness is in the eye of the
beholder, however, instructors require student feedback to
identify teaching and grading practices that actually engen-
der perceptions of fairness or, in the worst case, that avoid
inadvertent reliance on practices that produce perceptions of
unfairness. The typical SET does not provide specific infor-
mation about grading techniques, thereby exacerbating the
problems of classroom assessment that “may be a weak link
in the drive toward improving American education” (Cizek,
Fitzgerald & Rachor 1995/1996, 162). However, students ap-
pear to recognize the fairness of additional preparation as a
way of improving grades but don’t generally relate particular-
istic grade modification to fairness. From a justice perspec-
tive, weaknesses that result in grade inflation do not appear
to be on the part of students.
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